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Lellers to the Editor 
Effect of lattice VIbrations on the exchange'lnteraction in 
ferro-and anll·ferro·magnetlc crjsta/s, 
By A. T. MA1TRA 
PhyBi~8 DepMlmenl, Polna Un;v,r.ity. 
( Reuifled March 3, 1969) 
Heisenberg (1928) for the first time gave the most successful interpretation 
of the origin of the apparently enormous but mysterious Weiss molecular 
field in a ferromagnetic in terms of exchange interaction between spins 
of the electrons on neighbouring atoms in a crystal lattice. Accordzng 
to this localized'spin model for • magnetic solid, it is well known, that 
the Hamiltonian of the spin system is given by H - -21 E .. , S, 8,,,,(1), 
besides the zeeman energy of the spins, where 8, is the spin vector of 
the ith atom, measured in multiples of t. The tenII in equation (1) is 
the exchange energy and contains the familiar exchange integral J and the 
summation extends only over the neighbouring atoms. The equation (1) III 
the more general case takes the form-2Ej.;J,,8,Sj and the sum runs over 
aU pairs of atoms in the crystal. The mago,irude of the exchange coupling 
constant J, between adjacent atoms, is positive for ferromagnetics and 
negative for antiferromagnetics. The magnirude of J, is dependent on the 
ratio of the radius of the atom (half the internuclear distaot in the crystal) 
to the effective radius of the incomplete 3d or 4f shell of the atoms. The 
outstanding feature of the Heisenberg theory of ferromagnetism lies in 
showing the dependence of the Curie temperarure as also of the Weiss 
molecular field conSlaor on the strength of J, 
Bethe (1933) showed that the exchange integral J is positive in the case 
of Fe, Co, and Ni (incomplete 3d shell) and Gd and Dy (incomplete 4£ shell) 
only in the special circumstances when the ratio of the rachus the .Ii of the 
atom to the radius y of the imcomplete 3d or 4f shell is within a certain 
limited range and had shown the variation of J for the ferromagnetic 
element,iwith Blr. Neel (1936, 1946) calculated the ratio U =oc/a • Z known 
as reduced molecular field coeDcient where Z is the number of nearest 
neighbours of an atom a. the usual Curie constant for a /1m. atom. 
This reduced molecular field coefficient is also dependent on J. A more 
generalised CUM showing the variation of U (positive for ferromagnetics 
and neaativi for lllltiferromasnctica with (d·Zr) has beeo drllwn by Neel 
pU l 
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(1940) and reported by Stoner (1946-47) where rl is interatomic distance 
and r IS the effective radius of the d shell. 
Born (1942) in his theory of the intensity of diffuse spots due to 
scattered X-radiation, on the basis of lattice dynamics, has introduced 
the concept of a dynamic lattice constant 
~ 6_96x 10~' 
l = (mI<OD)'I'= -(/LOD)'''- cm. 
as the root mean square amplitude of a linear oscillator of frequency 
lV, = "OD/t" where In - mass of the atom, Ie = Boltzmann constant 
I' = atomic mass in atomic units and 0;, = Debye temperature. As such 
ml'"", = it"', = kOD (energy of lattice vibrations) 
In dus note some aspects of correlations due to the intluence of Bohr', 
dynamIC lattice constant in the variation of the reduced moleeular field 
coefficient of Neel with (d-2r) have been shown. Figure 1 contains two 
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(x) Thick lined curve showing the variation of U(I'OD)II' vs. (d-21). 
fbJ Dotted curve shOWing the variation of U log (/LOD) vs. (d·Zr) 
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curve" one ,hawing the variation of U (,..0D)1I2 (propol'tional to flll) 
va.(tl-2r) X 10'· cm. and the other showing the variation of U log ("eD) 
va.(d·2r) X 10-· cm· Figure 2 shows two curves, showl11g the variations 
as noted in the captlun. below. 
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Figure 2. (u) ThLck lllllJ curve showiug the v'l"L~tion of U vs log 
(rl-ZI) (I'OD)\ 
(b) Dottc,l cW"'e showing the variation of U log a.1 or 
U log a (,,9D)~ vs. (rl-Zr) where 'a' is the lattice constant. 
FLgure 3 shows the variation of U vs. 1-', i.e, U vs. (p.9D)1IJ. These curves 
bear significance and it is really interesting to /ind that the nature of the 
curves in figure 1 and 2 are very similar to that of U vs. (d-2r) curve of 
Neel. The curve of figure 3 clearly mdicates a sharp rise in the value of 
U for Fe, Co, Ni Within a certain hmLted range of (P.0Dl''' which also 
mean, within a limited range of the dynamic lattice constant. It is very 
signlJicant that 1-' which is proportional to (,..oD) "' or some function of 
(idlD)'" like log (,..oD)'" is linked up with the reduced moleculat field 
coBicient of Neelln such a way as to make it vary with (d·Zr) much 10 the 
aame manner as the curve of Nee!. Various typos of interaction processes 
can occur Involving phonons and magnons. Lattlce vibrations, depending 
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Figure 3. Showing variation of U vs· (P.0D)'" 
on lemperature, destrol' perfect lattice periodicity in a crystal and produce 
time-dependent Ilnperfect!on in the lattlce. Spm waves couple first to one 
another and then to the lattice by the process or magnan-phonon coupling. 
Further Sinha & Upadhyaya (1962) and Upadhyaya & Sinha (1963) have 
shown the dispersion relation of magnon energy to be given by 
~wl = 2J8K,'a' for a ferromagnetic and 2.T8K,a (approximately) for an 
antiferromagnetic crystal, where K, = reduced wave vector and a = lattice 
constant. Vanation of U log as a function of (d·2r) has been sholVll 
in one of the curves of figure 2. The values of U and (d-2 t ) have been 
taken from Neel's work (1940) and those of On from the table in Gray's 
book (1963). 
These aspects of correlations reflect the effect of lattice vibrations on 
the exchange interaction constant ,l and provide phenomenologically an 
insight into the manifestation of the phonon-modified exchange which 
plays an important role in the mechanism of the magnon-phonon or spin· 
phonon interactions worked out by Sinha et al (1963) and Bakre, et al 
(1667). These aspects of correlations also suggest the fundamental nature 
of Born's dynamic lattice constant. It is apparent that there -will be also 
a spin-phonon interaction effect on the well known Debye (1914) Waller 
(1923, 1925) factor modifying the intensity of X-ray diffraction maxilllll. 
Further work on these aspects in progress. 
My sincere thanks are due to Professor B, N. Singh, D. Sc., Head 
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